
Friday 10th February 2023 – REWARDS & BEHAVIOUR 

Due to Covid-19 Talk Circles will be in class groups and based in that year group’s classroom. 

RED = Y4   GREEN = Y3   BLUE = Y2   ORANGE = Y1   YELLOW = YR 

Question for children Examples  Children’s responses 

How does your CT 

reward you for 

sticking to the golden 

rules? 

Tokens 

Raffle tickets 

HT/DHT stickers 

CT stickers 

Stars of Week 

Values awards 

PUPIL VOICE: 

Verbal praise, Stars of Week, tidy up trophy, individual reward charts 

Verbal praise, Penguin, stickers, points, Golden Time, special activity 

Raffle tickets, Star of the week , Stickers, Tokens (lunch time), Showing Mrs McMurrough our work,  

Showing Mrs Betley our work 

Verbal praise, note in book for good work, Buddy of the Week, HT rewards 

Raffle tickets, Stars of the Week 

Which rewards do you 

like getting most and 

why? 

 Stickers, tidy up trophies 

Golden Time because you get to play, class points because you get a special activity, Penguin because you get to 

do something special 

Stars of the week- feel proud of ourselves, feels so good because we have done something well, Raffle tickets- 

because you might get a prize on Friday, they don’t take up space in my house, it’s a surprise, it shows you’ve 

been good, I like playing with my prize with my brother, you can choose the prize. Stickers- like putting them on 

my jumper, some are colourful and smelly, Golden time- it’s fun to play with my friends, Getting books at the end 

of the day after finishing checklist. 

Raffle because you can choose your prize, you might win & it’s exciting, something from HT makes me feel proud 

because it’s rare and not many people get it, Star of the Week when you’ve done good work, Values Award – I 

get nice things if I get this 

Star of the Week, raffle tickets, HT sticker 

Which rewards do not 

work so well and why? 

 PUPIL VOICE: 

Not getting stickers 

Stickers that is it because you don’t get to do a special activity, I prefer the point system because I don’t get 

to go in the Penguin 

Stars of the week- you can’t do anything with them you can only put them on display, Stickers- you don’t need to 

use them, you might lose it, Diner of the week- you still sit on the normal table, it doesn’t make much difference 

Attendance, Y3 always win and it’s not fair, Diner of the Week – it’s not fair if you’re packed lunch you don’t get 

it 

Tokens – too much opportunity for children to change the ones in the box and not handed out personally 



Do you think the 

rewards system is 

fair and why? 

 PUPIL VOICE: 

People might be jealous if they don’t get a reward 

They are fair because most children get one, I like the point system because it is fair, not the Penguin because 

not everyone gets a reward 

Yes - everyone will get a turn to get an award, you get a reward if you work hard, if you don’t work well you 

shouldn’t get a reward, they deserve it, No - someone might have worked hard all week and not got a reward, 

someone might a reward more than once, if you didn’t work well everyone else gets a prize, Y1 do not do a raffle 

but the other years do, people might get jealous, some children don’t work as hard and get a reward 

HT awards are fair because you’ve done something, don’t like that all packed ;lunches go at the back of the line 

for dinner, some awards aren’t fair like dinner 

Yes but Y4 feel sometimes they get fewer than the younger children 

What do you think 

helps you to behave 

well? 

 

 

 PUPIL VOICE: 

Listening, waiting, sharing, taking your turn, being good 

Golden rules, class rules, friends behaving well 

Teachers telling you what to do, following the golden rules, raffles, stickers, thinking of rewards you can get, 

listening to teachers, having teachers near me 

Fidget toys, trusted friends, adult, think positive weeks, Star of the Week 

Golden Rules – reminds you to be respectful and not disappoint 

What happens to 

children who don’t 

follow the rules? 

 PUPIL VOICE: 

Go to Mrs McMurrough, they get stickers it’s not fair [individual reward charts] 

They miss minutes of lunchtime or morning break, miss some Golden Time 

Get told off, minutes on the board, they don’t get rewards, talk to Mrs McMurrough, miss golden time 

Name on board, Time Out, told off, go to HT 

Y4 lose minutes in class, go to HT, parents informed, red & yellow cards at lunchtime but most people don’t know 

about it 

AoB  PUPIL VOICE: 

Improve boys’ toilets & everyone get Buddy awards 

 


